
ART MARKET REPORT

THE TRAUMAS OF THE FINANCIAL WORLD MAY TAKE A LONG TIME TO WORK THEIR WAY THROUGH THE ART

MARKET IF THE SHAKE OUT OF 1989-94IS ANY GUIDE, REPORTS TERRY INGRAM. BUT THIS TIME THE ART

THAT MIGHT BE 'SACRIFICED' IS MORE TIGHTLY HELD, AND THE RESERVE BANK HAS RELEASED EARLY THE LOW

INTEREST MONEY THAT FUELLED THE IAST ART MARKET RECOVERY.

Sharemarket crashes tend to divert
rl'isillusioned investors' interest to altemative
investments, sometimes to the art market
The Australian art market, however, may
reguue several years to recover from the
crisis that grripped world fjnancial markets
last year

The disjllusionment was not enough to
sustarn art pdce levels after the last
sharemarket crash in September 1987 arid
from that, it is interesting to note that the art
market emerged as a very different entity
with a different cast of characters arrd arr

entirely new focus.

After the September 1987 crash, the
Australian art market probably did not fully
bottom out until mne years later in 1996

when Christie's sold in Brisbane, under
instructions ftom the Official Receiver in
Badruptcy, the bulk of an arl collection put
together by Brisbane accountant James
Baher intended for a museum of
contemporary art he wanted to establish in
that city.

Irl fact, between the market crash of 1987

and the James Baker sale in 1996, the
Ausraliaa art market hit a high that it was
not to match until the 2000s.

But this was a twjlight period of false
promise and heightened confidence, which
lasted only until the receivers tracked dovrrn

tle last mortgaged pictures recoverable lrr
that time substantial new galleries opened -
one by Melboume dealer now turned
auction-house propdetor Chris Deutscher
and another in Sydney by Melbourne's
Stuart Puwes - and at least one art float
w"as launched The Sydney CBD-based
Macquarie Galleries moved to swish new
pr@ises at Rushcutters Bay and the sale of

tt

contemporary art remained relatively easy for
awhjle as it tended to be cheaper than the
"traditionals"

This phenomenon was repeated in the
2008 end-of-year art sales when lower priced
works tended to sell well and higher priced
works were left on the shelves For example,

in the 2008 November sales, Iots priced at
$100,000 plus had rough rides while buyers .q
were much more prepared to spend up to

$50,000 Artists like eX de Medici, whose
works soid in the region of $50,000, atfacted
some very keen competition.

The 1980s crash did not challenge the long
held credo that well provenaaced, one-off
material that is,seriously looking for a home
will aiways find one The market peaked on

zuch material in June 19Bg with the record
breaking sale of the collection of Sir Leon
arrd Lady Peggry Trout in Brisbane just as

the financia.l crash begaa to take its toll. So,

18 months aJter the first very visible signs
that the world economy was rn crisis,
Australian art was riding high.

But a lot of the Tiout material, paintings by
John Peter Russell and Arthur Streeton,
has come back into the salesrooms arrd these
days they struggle in the marketpiace
Defimtions of what is one-off and quality art
change all the tjme

Art, in some households under financia-l
pressure, wjll be one of the last assets to be
sold by owners looking to liguidate assets

because it is a commodity requiring no title
deeds. That means it can easily be whisked
away from sight to a place where it might
escape the scrutrny of finarrcial
adminisft ators ald receivers

It took a long while and hard work -
judging by constant press reports - for the

Liquidators of the assets of AIan Bond and
Christoper Skase to establish the
whereabouts, or.mership and status of some

of the art assets of tliese (and other)

corporate high flyers ofthe 1980s

Many of the big collectors of the 1980s did
not even ornm their celebrated and often very
public collections and so were much less the
masters of its destiny than today. They
leasedr-n"6st of the works and when the
payments were overdue the finance
compalies moved in quicldy to collect them.
By 1990 sales of art under instructlons from
fmance companies were commonplace.

The big spenders of the 2000s art boom
time may prove a Little more elusive and the
chase for thef assets more extended, as their
debts are personal rather tharr corporate. The
money borrowed ftom barks for its purchase

is secured against the equity m the or,rmer's

house, rather thal the art itself acting as its
Or,Vn security.

(Finance companies were badly burned by
art in the 1980s crash They learned that art
rs not always easily liquidated, especially
when it js bought at boom time pnces and
hard times have set in. They kept it at a
distaace this time around and they are not so

physically secured on art )

Much of the art bought by the big end of
town in the 1980s was or,rmed through public
companes When the compaaies began to
struggle, the art went rapidly ttrough the
door and into the salesrooms

In the latest boom, companies were mostly
the sellers of art collections (as opposed to
being the buyers of art) and forced company
sales were rare. Comparries tend not to have
such vdluable collections anynore

CEOs more often bought art for themselves
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- rather than being proxy collectors via their
comparues - and this tjme have a Little more
choice as to what goes out of the door fust
when the big margnn calls on their shares
have to be paid It could be art or the hoJiday
home or the yacht In some households, art js

one of the least likely assets to be sold
because it at least demands less ma:ltenaace
It might a-lso be withheld from the market
because of sentmental attachments
Collectors these days tend to know the artists
in ther collections and oflen sociahse weth
them, whereas the slellar art of the 1980s
boom was Iargely the work of dead a_rtists So
even for the hard-boiled executive-type,
sellmg out an a-fdst could now be a no-no, at
least if there are other assets that can go fust

A lot of the very best art bought in the
Iatest boom was secured on the advlce or
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request of art museum directors specificaily
to fiJl gaps in the collection and it went
straight into pubJic galleries, so it is unlkely
to come onto the markeL ever again

\A/hether the arl market is in for a softer
landing than in previous times will also
depend on the yet-to-be-mapped extent of
the current financial crisis

After a gradual drifl lower afler the
September crash, the US sharemarket fell 20
per cent on 19 October 1987 and the
Australian sharemarket fell 25 per cent on 20
October 1987 This followed a three per cent
rise in inflation in the US, two percentage
point rise in US bond yrelds and the US
Federal Reserve tightening lnterest rates just
as entrepreneurial shares in particular had
become hugely overvalued

Australian shares fel 50 per cent and did

eX de Medici, ,4 Cool Hand with the Dtce e 2li
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not rise above the pre-crash highs until
February 1994

Daily headlines and financia-l comment::,'
suggest the crisis thts time around may be
far more serious and complex But centra
banks appear to have learned the lessons :-
the last recession and have moved qurctr-.- .-
reduce interest rates

Low interest rates, which underprned __-_=

art ma-rket recovery rn the late 1990s, ma<:
non-jncome producrng art look compara:'.'=--
attractive and these low interest rates -::.:
like they are going to be around for so::_:
time

Some of the prices paid in the 19BCs :_=.'=

stjll not been equalled and the deale: :=:=
has"never recovered Several of ils r,::::=- -
lefl for overseas and have never re:..-:::

The dorirmturn bruised the auctl::- _ _ _=



ART MARKET REPORT (CONTINUED)

but when art pdces recoveted they were
generally paid at auction Art consultants
replaced art dealers as the auction industry
built up a retail followrng

Irr the twilight years of 1987-90, all the
news was not good The market experienced
some very pabfu1 moments

Sreeton's Harazkesbuty Piver NSW (1,896).

was sold in 1990 for $770,000 against the $1 3
million paid three years before John
Glover's The Bath of Diana was icrocked
down for an Australian auction record price

of $1.9 milljon at Sotheby's in Jr:ne 1989 but
the sale was never consummated Frederick
McCubbin's Feeding Tlme, which made

$630,000 in April 1986, sold for $462,000
when it was sold as part of Bond's Dallhold
collection trrL992

Tbmovers of lots offered at major auctions
averaged around 50 per cent compared with,a
boom time 70 per cent, and totals shrark This
happened again in the 2008 year end sa.les.

However, auction houses appear to have

learned from the past ald sor,ne auctions
have comfortably exceeded this figure tharks
to selective acceptance of stock ald reserves

Irn May 1990, van Gogh's Portait of Dr
Gachet sold for US$82 5 million This fign.re

comfortably eclipsed the November 1987

auction record for any work of art, the
US$53.9 million paid by our ovrm Alan Bond
for the same artist's The Inses

But the taste and focus of the new ait
market that emerged from the slump in the
late 1990s were very different from the
previous boom time market and this was
not solely attributable to a price shakeout
The best pictures from-eariier periods were
no longer available They had disappeared
into public galleries and anyway,
minima-lism had taken root as the
predominant feature of interior design. Out
went the big gilt rococo ftames and the
works that were at home in them, coloniai
and impressionist paintings.

Once the bicentenary of 1988 had been
celebrated, the enthusiasm for Australiana
began to ebb Few collectors wanted works

by the leading colonia-l artist, Conrad
. Martens, anymore They were too dark,

pomplained one Ausfialian tycoon, who sold

his extensive collection
The cracks in the market became most

self-evident in November 1991 when, in the
disposal of the Farrow collectlon put
together for a Geelong building society, a

landscape by John Peter Russell sold for

$242,000 to Melbourne's Dr Eric Stock The

work had been purchased two years earlier
for $700,000

The market in contemporaries followed
At.the James Baker sa-le, 758 lots were

\
offered and works sold at sacrificial prices

Richard Godwin's Vestibule for Viola sold
for $2,800 agamst $15,000 in 1989 Scott
Redford's 1,987 Floor Piece of five panels

sold for $320, bareiy covering the cost of the
three gruitars incorporated into it.

In the mid-1990s, auction houses tried to
hold specialised sales of contemporary art

\Arith very limited success Ten years later

this work, supported by the modems, was
'*6he stapie of most major art sales t

J.

LOAN BOOST FCR TASMANIAN ARTISTS

IHE TASMANIAN STATE GOVERNMENT HAS INTRODUCED A LOAN SCHEME AIMED AT

ENHANCING THE ART COLLECTIONS OF ITS CITIZENS AND THE LIVELIHOODS OF ITS

EMERGING ARTISTS, REPORTS TI'IAXINE CIARKE.

Followirrg the French Government's
proposal earlier this year to revita-Llse

French art sales by introducing interest
ftee art loans, the Tasmanian Govemment
has now amounced its Collect Art
Purchase Scheme, the first of its kind in
Australia

The Tasmanian scheme will make 12-

month interest free loans of $750 to $7500
avaitrable to Australian citizens for the first
purchase of arturorks by Tasmaaian artrsts
bought ftom participating Tasmaman
commercial galleries The initiative
includes works of sculpture, painting,
drawlng, fumiture, new media and
commissioned works, valued between
$400 and $10 000, with Tasmarriarr dealers
payrns an amual $1000 ljcence fee to

participate in the scheme
Irt Europe, interest free art loan schemes,

such as The Arts Council of England's
Oum Art loan scheme and Wales's 2O-year

strong Princrpality Collector Plan, have
contributed towards supporting emerging
arhsts and encouraging younger buyers
into the market, therefore stimulating the
art market on a national level

However, the nature of the Tasmanian
scheme - with finarice available nationally
for Tasmaniaa works purchased through
Tasmalian galleries - is likely to have the
effect of stimr-rlatmg the Tasmaaian art
industry on a national sca-le, and will be of
particular interest to younger collectors or
those without ready finance.

With loans provided by the industry arm

of Arts Tasmaaia, Department of
Environment, Parks, Heritage and the Arts,
and administered by the Deparffnent of

Economrc Development and Tourism, the
scheme also has the potential to generate

aII rncrease m art tourism
Aaother notable difference of the Co[6ct

Art Purchase Scheme is that while the
French government's approach to
stimulation of the nationa] art market
included moves toward the relaxation of
corporate art investment regulations, the
Tasmanian scheme specifically precludes

commercia-I or business transactions,
providing an edge for individual collectors

For rnore information about the
Tasmartidrt art loan scheme visit:
www.cole'dt-art.com.au il
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